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sure on Israel to withdraw, If they' that the situation on the Canal is 
thought that, tJ.le :t>fiddle East was highly. inflammable. Whether the 
a "powder keg." Egyptisn high command reckoned 

And shooting on the Suez Canal, on the high price to be paid . . ... , 

which reads so dramatically in the their activist policy - namely, des
world press,. gives . the impression trl,tction of the oil refinery plant at 
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Suez and widespread <i1lmag!! to Egypt cannot, in his view, succeed again. Its loss~s from Israeli artil
their, . defen.ces,,":"". is a ,fuattei;, fQr in the attempt this summer, bu~ that lery fire have been largely conc.ealed 
sPel?tdaPoll;pr~babrYthe'poJ,ipcal .the attempt may nevertheless "well (apart·from,the unconcealable death 
motive, of hitting up the atmos- be made.' '~of the ·Egyptian Chief of Staff) . in 
phere of.the UN talk. - was judged The. point here is that the Egyp- a welter of exaggerations about 
more important. tian Army has convinced itself that Egyptian successes in destroying 

At this stage, it would appear it can now take on the Israeli ArmY Israeli tanks and causing Israeli 
that. Egypt has had considerable 
succ'e~s in achieving its propaganda 
aims. To the world at large, the 
Suez Canal does look like a powder 
keg. 
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The reality is different. By them
selves, the artillery duels accom
plish 1/-0thing. Apart from the fact 
that Israeli dispositions offer so 
little in the. way "f targets (as 
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against the Egyptian oil refineries) 
Israel has domination in the air. 
In the dogfights that have taken 
place between Israeli and Egyptian 
aircraft, Israel has never lost one 
so far. This makes any Egyptian 
crossing of the Canal into Sinai very 
difficult, very costly and probably 
beyond the Army's capacity. But 
that such a crossing, with the aim 
of pushing the Israeli forces back, 
is the Egyptian objective; is a well-
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casualties. will fate any ,bettertban in the £iizstt'litlilh. In the piiSt it hils not deterieJ1t ;lctionmight ~ke it is toties in the pursuit of peace; he 

These claims are More than Jilnety past. been Israeli' military praCtice ~ impossible, to prediCt; but so far I do~s not want settlement h\. Judea 
per cent fantasy; but that floes not Meanwhile, 'Israeli public opiniOn await events ana react to them, hi rsraeli .• military planning. has not alid Samaria (regarding Sinai, his 
mean that they do lIDt have a strong is becoming increasingly xestless' and: this ,case, Tllthel" than wait for the ·been lacking in imligiQa~1}, There- stand is not so clear); an'd he 
effect in raising morale. In the.hope itritated, as the'sniping and shooting ,expected Egyptialibid to cross the in lies the· risk the E8il:ItWi':Ngime strOngly opposes integration of' the 
of preparing for the next stsge, of inevitably takes its toll of yoWlg Canal, it is quite probable that the runs in its pres.mt 'PoticY.~f 'Un- "new" Arabs in the 'Israeli economy. 
crossing the Canal, a number of soldiers'liv~s .. The total may "be General Staff may prefer to seize qualified belligerence. All this may·be a conseciuences of 
small sortieshavebe~n made by small. numerically"but each' succes-the iiiitiati~e. (Copyright by the Jewish Chronlole his doul$ ,about, a forthcoming'.big 
the Egyptians by night over the sivecasua~ty arouses Isr~eli ire and What form this· pre-emptive or News 01: Feature Service) imnilgranon'Cto,)'b'ahmce:''thll', addi-
Canal, principally in the northern" • tionat 600,000; &Sbsm: Jude~: 'and 
part, where so 'far ·there have ·been' . Sam ria 

little or no artillery. activity. ··1'5' :r· 'G' 'e·I's· , L··e·· .·.a·d·e·.· .. ,r'.sh .. · ••• p S··t·r· ·,U' .. g. ',g. ·Ie·. rn~coritrast to SaPir's unequivocal 
So far as can be judged, these stand;''!t is hard to put one's &ger 

reconnaissance raids have been light ' . on the present differences' 'DetWeen 
and hasty, Bqt'given the habit of ~E1,mzu LIVNEB opeD.ed .befo~e the'Return to Zion. era which had passed. 'It was this. the··t1I(io younger candidlltes'fOrthe 
lauding their own 'mi!itaryprowess, 'The Yishuv has, never been so atmosphere. which encouraged a I Premiership (Moshe Dayan and 
such raids may serve to egg on the To thE/rest of the world: the Six- tense and soself-eonfident, so wor- merger between Mapa!, Raft and Yigal Allon are both in their fifties), 
Egyptian commanders furthe~. Day War was mainly a military and ried and so happy,as in the monthS Achdut Avoda to form: the Israeli In. the first year a,fter the war, 

This is not a "war" situation. It political event. And, Indeed, it waS that have passed smce the war. And Labor Party, Allon put more st~ess than· Dayan 
is a psychological battle' fought in a ~tary and international event the, proc~s shows no signs of dimin~ Mapam, the self-styled Zionist on the urgency of Jewish settlement 
military terms, designed primarily of the first order, whose ramifica- ]Shing. . ," Socialist iParty, has shed its pro- in the neW territories. He proposed 
to capture the support of interna- tions are still to be felt. In two ways the war and its con- Moscow admiration and has formed and, publicized the well - known 
tional opinion. The ·Egyptian high From an internal Israeli stand- seqll-ences compelled unity in the an alignment' with the Labor Party, AllOlF'Plan~ which suggested' the 
command might like to start a war, point, however, it was above all, labor movement. The great dangers The Israel Labor Party thuS rep- speedy establishment of some twenty 
but it has not the power to do so. a tremendous spiritual phenomenon. and perspectives dwarfed many con- resents, for the first time in the new settlements in the Jordan 'Val
But in making the attempt, they It was a sort of catharis which troversies subsisting since the days history of the Yishuv, every political ley and otherS roundoHebron., The 
may well cause a fiare-up of bigger brought the Jews of Israel back to of the' Partition State, 1949-1961, shade of the labor movement On Kibbutz !Meuchad'· movement',' I to 
dimensions than up to now; it will profound Jewish and Zionist sources, while the new problems were not the other hand, it is replete with which·!Mr:"Allon belongs, presses for 
probably be short, and on the pres- revealed the dangers and threats reflected in the political alignment internal tensions, H we overlook dynamic settlement in all the new 
ent evidence there is no reason to attending them and, at the same I of the existing parties. Their differ- differences stemming from vested territories and has participated in 
suppose that the Egyptian. Arl)ly time, the far-reaching opportunities ences. and their disputes suited an interests of the former factions mak- severalof'them. 

ing up the united party (and they Moshe Dayan ,on the other hand, 
are very much on the minds of the was not enthusiastic about settling 
professional politicians), the tensions. the territories. in the aftermath of 
can be: divided into three classes: the war. At. the .e.nd of 1967 he 
(a) leaders!lipproblenu;; (,b) ~ge spoke of setting1lp' an "Arab enlity'!' 
groups; and (c) the great contro- in some parts of the West Bank, on 
versy over the boundaries of the condition that its security remain 
State, settlement of the liberated in the safe hands of Israel. 
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• 

territories, and integration of the Recently, however, th!!re has been 
new Arab population in the Israeli a marked development in ·his views. 
economy. He has stopped encoUraging an 

The internal tensions became more "Arab Palestine entity" and demands 
acute after !Mr. Eshkol's death, when immediate Jewish settlement in the 
Mrs. Golda Meir quickly succeeded territories for both fundamental and 
him in the Premiership. Mrs, Meir's security reasons, mainly urban con
appointment has neither 'Softened the centrations on the high central pla
deep-seated political dif(erences nor teau, 
postponed the struggle for leader- He demands the integration of the 
ship between the three candidates: liberated territories in the. Israeli 
Pinhas Sapir,ithe :p.o~e!,ij!r,General . economy, and progressive introduc .. , 
Secretary of tlie -partY; Moshe tion of Israeli law there. Indeed, in 
Dayan, Minister of Defence; and the eyes of the public, both outSide 
Yigal Allon, Deputy Premier arid and inside the Labor Party, Dayan 
·Minister of Integration. has come to symbolize the "three:: 
'Pinhas Sapir does represent a pronged" program: settlement, inte., 

clear-cut point of view: he is ready gration, juridical absorption, ,,, 
to forego most of the liberated terri- The renewal of immigration, espe-
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